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This paper presents the first publication of a Plains Apache text. Native speaker Alfred Chalepah
Sr. told the story to linguist Harry Hoijer ca. 1935. Hoijer’s transcription included word level
glosses, but no free translation. A free translation was collected by Hoijer’s student, William E.
Bittle, from the original speaker Alfred Chalepah Sr. using Hoijer’s original transcription, though
no date was noted for when this was collected. Hoijer also collected paradigms related to the text
on hundreds of slip files. This paper combines all of this information into a single presentation of
the text, ‘Dèènáá Bìč'èèčéé Bìčìƛ'á̧á̧ - Man and His Wives and His Brother.’ I also discuss new
analyses found in the text concerning third person object prefixes (yi- and bi-) and aspectual
prefixes on the verb in Plains Apache.*
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1. Introduction
Plains Apache (formerly Kiowa-Apache) is spoken in southern Oklahoma by members of
the Apache Tribe of Oklahoma. Plains Apache is a member of the Apachean branch of the
Athabaskan (Dene) language family. The last fluent first language speaker of Plains Apache
passed away in 2008. Today, Sean O’Neill (University of Oklahoma) is working with several
capable but not fluent speakers to create a dictionary for the tribe. He estimates that there are as
many as a few dozen semi-speakers with some knowledge of the language but widely different
degrees of competence (O’Neill, personal communication, 2013).
Several linguists, beginning in the late nineteenth century, worked with fluent speakers to
document Plains Apache. Three of these linguists focused on gathering texts and they each
recorded the same story about the man, his wife (or wives), and his younger brother (Dèènáá
Bìč'èèčéé Bìčìƛ'á̧á)̧ 1. Tennyson Berry told the story to Pliny Earle Goddard in 1911, Alonzo
Chalepah Sr. told it to Harry Hoijer circa 1935, and Tennyson Berry again told this story to
William E. Bittle in 1953. Some of the same texts collected by these linguists in Plains Apache
are printed as English translations in The Sky is My Tipi (McAllister 1949) and in the article ‘Six
Kiowa Apache Tales’ (Bittle 1964). However, the story of the man, his wife, and his younger
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Throughout this paper, I use Bittle’s transcription system, which is based on the American Phonetic Alphabet: b =
p, d = t, ʒ = ts, ǯ = tʃ, c = tsʰ, č = tʃʰ, λ = tl, ƛ = tɬ, g = k, k = kʰ, š = ʃ, ž = ʒ, and ' indicates a glottalized consonant.
Vowels are marked for length, tones (high, low, rising, falling), and nasalization.
*
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brother is not included in either of those publications. Furthermore, no Plains Apache texts have
ever been published in the Plains Apache language2.
In every telling of this story, the wife (or wives) decides that she wants to sleep with her
husband’s younger brother. The younger brother refuses, and so the wife, angry, sets a trap
where she digs a hole under his bed. The younger brother falls into the hole and she buries him
there. The wife and husband then move camp, leaving the younger brother trapped. However, he
is rescued by wolves, who feed and care for him and become his new family. The man finds his
younger brother with the wolves and captures him. The younger brother explains what the wife
did to him. The wife is then killed, either by the husband or by the wolves, who eat her.
For the sake of space, I only include the Chalepah-Hoijer version of the text here, though
having all three versions was useful in the analysis. The next section of this article contains a
brief overview sketch of Plains Apache, essentially summing up the little descriptive work that
has been done (Bittle 1956, 1963). The third section includes the Chalepah-Hoijer text, in full,
with morphemic analysis. In the fourth section, I discuss new analyses found in the text
concerning the alternation of the third person object prefixes and aspectual marking on the verb.
Section 5 includes a summary and conclusion.
2. Plains Apache Sketch
As in other Apachean languages, there are four major classes of words in Plains Apache:
nouns, postpositions, particles, and verbs (Young 1983). This section briefly discusses simple
word order and the morphology of nouns, postpositions, particles, and verbs. Each of these word
classes is defined by the types of morphological processes they can and cannot undergo. All
examples are from the text unless otherwise noted.
2.1 Plains Apache Word Order
As found in other Apachean languages, the common word order in Plains Apache is
Subject-Object-Verb (Axelrod 2007, de Reuse 2006). The basic sentence in Plains Apache can
often solely contain the verb, with the subject and object(s) indicated by prefixes. When a
postpositional phrase is present, it appears to the left of the verb. (1) shows the basic SOV word
order in Plains Apache3.
(1)

S O PP V
bíč'èèčá̧á̧ bìzèèdá̧
yìč'ì̧ ʔ dáágòłčìʔ
his.wives ther.brother-in-law to.him they.spoke
‘His wives spoke to their brother-in-law.’

The argument structure of a sentence or phrase in Plains Apache is not determined by
word order but rather through the assignment of roles by the verb through the use of pronominal
prefixes. If the object is not first or second person, the verb of Plains Apache has to carry a third
person, fourth person, or indefinite object marker, regardless of whether there is a co-indexed
John Beatty’s (1974, 1976) publications that contain transcribed songs are the only publications of Plains Apache
language longer than a single sentence.
3
Morpheme gloss abbreviations: 1 = first person, 2 = second person, 3 = third person, 4 = fourth person, ADV =
adverbial, CLF = classifier, CONT = continuative, DISTR = distributive, DUPL = duoplural, FUT = future, INC =
inceptive, INDF = indefinite person, IPFV = imperfective, ITER = iterative, MOM = momentaneous, NEUT = neuter, OBJ
= object, OPT = optative, PFV = perfective, PL = plural, POSS = possessive, PP = postposition, PROG = progressive, REP
= repetitive, REV = reversionary, SBJ = subject, SG = singular, SMLT = semeliterative, THM = thematic.
2
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noun or noun phrase. It is highly common to find a verb marked for two third person objects,
direct and indirect, with no free nouns in the phrase. In the texts, I have not yet found examples
of ditransitive sentences where all three noun phrases referred to by the verb were present, which
is not unusual in Apachean languages. In fact, transitive sentences where even just two noun
phrases are present are not common in most Apachean languages (Willie 2000).
2.2 Plains Apache Noun Morphology
There are three types of nouns based on their structural complexity: primary nouns (made
up of either a root or a root and possessive prefix), compound nouns (made up of two or more
roots), and nouns derived from verbs or phrases (Hoijer 1945, Bittle 1956). All nouns may be
possessed by a pronominal prefix. Almost all nouns in Plains Apache appear in both uninflected
and inflected forms, though some only occur uninflected and some only inflected (Bittle 1956).
The most common type of noun in Plains Apache is primary nouns, the simplest of which
are monosyllabic uninflected nouns, such as séé ‘dirt’, cààł ‘needle, awl’, čís ‘tree’, and ƛ'ò
‘grass’ (Bittle 1963). Inflected primary nouns may have a possessive prefix attached, as in ‘his
wife’ bìč'èèčéé, ‘his brother’ bìčìƛ'á̧á,̧ and ‘your wife’ dìč'èèčéé.
Plains Apache has the following possessive prefixes: ši- 1SG; di- 2SG; bi-, mi- 3; go(o)- 4;
ʔi- INDF; dàxi-, da- 1DUPL/2DUPL. The third, fourth, and indefinite person prefixes can be
singular, dual, or plural depending on context (Bittle 1963). The indefinite refers to a general
‘someone’ and is used when the referent is unknown to the speaker. The fourth person refers to
someone who is ‘psychologically remote from the speaker,’ such as a sister-in-law or other
person with whom contact is culturally proscribed, as in line 3 of the text (Bittle 1956).
Some nouns are inalienably possessed and must always appear with a possessive prefix.
These nouns typically refer to body parts, for example -lààšgɣà̧à̧ ‘fingernail’ and -ɣwòòžàʔ
‘canine tooth’ (Bittle 1956). Other primary nouns have to occur with an indefinite possessive
prefix attached; all other prefixes were rejected by Bittle’s informants (Bittle 1956). For
example, ʔíbà̧à̧h is ‘buckskin,’ but you cannot have *bíbà̧à̧h ‘his buckskin.’ To say ‘his
buckskin,’ the indefinite prefix is treated as part of the noun base: bíʔíbà̧à̧h (Bittle 1956).
There are three types of compound nouns, based on the forms that combine. Compound
nouns can be formed by either two bound stems, one free stem and one bound stem, or two free
stems (Bittle 1956). For other Apachean languages, there are examples of verb stems
participating in these compounds. However, for Plains Apache, Bittle only found compounds
consisting of two noun stems (1956). One of Bittle’s few examples is bíƛààkáł ‘his breech clout,’
which combines -ƛàà ‘buttocks’ with -káł ‘cloth-like material’ (1956).
Nouns derived from verbs or phrases are the most difficult type of noun to identify. There
are four ways to create derived nouns from verbs. The first is a verb that functions as a noun with
no structural changes. For example, gósdòh can mean either ‘we two are hot’ or ‘summer.’
Hoijer (1945) and Bittle (1956) require frequency of use in order to classify these verbs as nouns.
Nouns may also be derived when free nouns combine with a verb form as in (2), a verb form is
modified by a relative enclitic as in (3), or one or more free nouns combine with a free verb and
with a relative enclitic as in example (4). Examples (2)-(4) are from Bittle’s dissertation (1956).
(2)
(3)
(4)

táłbàyé
dòʔíłxòšé
ʔíbèšíčíhíí

‘crane’ [tá ‘feathers’ + łíbàyé ‘it is white’]
‘whippoorwill’ [dòʔíłxòš ‘he never sleeps’ + =é ‘he who’]
‘cheese, butter’ [ʔíbè ‘milk’+šíčí ‘it is solid’+=íí ‘that which’]
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2.3 Plains Apache Postpositions and Particles
Plains Apache postpositions and particles have not been described in previous
publications. Using sources on other closely related Apachean languages, I briefly describe
postpositions and particles, and some of the morphological processes they can undergo.
Postpositions indicate a relationship between a noun or a pronoun and some other
element in the sentence and they include many of the counterparts to English prepositions
(Young et al. 1992). In Plains Apache, postpositions are stems that either are suffixed to the noun
they complement or occur with a pronoun prefix. Some postpositions can only attach to nouns
and verbs and others only to pronoun prefixes. Some postpositions prefixed with a pronoun can
occur as loosely integrated components of the verb complex, discussed in the next section on
verb morphology (Young et al. 1992). (5) shows a postposition which cannot attach to the noun
it is modifying but must instead attach to an object pronoun. (6) shows a postpositional enclitic
which can attach directly to the noun. (7) shows a postposition attached to a verb.
(5)

ʔìdèʔ yìžààyáá
ʔì-dèʔ
yì-žàà-yáá
INDF-bed 3.OBJ-under.PP-beneath.PP
‘under the bed’

(6)

bìdèʔéé
bi-dèʔ-ʔéé
3.POSS-bed-PP
‘on his bed’

(line 11)

(7)

hìłxìłdá̧ʔ
ɣi-0-ł-xìł-dá̧ʔ
PROG-3-CLF-to.be.night.PROG-PP
‘at night’

(line 34)

(line 7)

The term particle is often used in Athabaskan linguistics to refer to elements which are
not nouns, verbs, or postpositions. Particles include temporal adverbs, numbers, conjunctions,
question words, and free pronouns (Hoijer 1945). Particles are not subject to inflectional
morphology (Young et al. 1992). Temporal adverbial particles are the most common particles
found in the Plains Apache texts and elicitations. Adverbial particles are most often found to the
left of the verb they modify. See example (8) below, but also lines 15, 23, 36, and 42 in the text.
(8)

ʔádáʔ šííníížáá
then he.went.out
‘Then he went out (of the tipi).’

The text examined in this article also contains question particles (e.g. line 14 and 15) and
numbers (e.g. line 27). The discussion of postpositions and particles is in no way definitive and
these word forms are in need of further study in Plains Apache.
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2.4 Plains Apache Verb Morphology
As an Athabaskan language, Plains Apache verbs are difficult to briefly describe given
the number of verbal prefixes and complex morphophonemic fusions. This section briefly
describes verb stems, themes, prefixes, and suffixes (for a grammatical sketch, see Bittle, 1956).
The Plains Apache verbs consists of a verb stem with multiple derivational and
inflectional prefixes. Figure 1 outlines the order of the prefixes in the template. No single Plains
Apache verb employs all thirteen prefixes.
13
12
11
10
9
8
###
Indirect Postposition Adverbial Thematic Iterative Number Disjunct
Object
Boundary
Aspect
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
Direct Deictic Adverbial Tense Mode Subject Classifier Stem Aspectual
Object
Suffixes
Aspect
FIGURE 1. Plains Apache verbal prefix chart (revised from Bittle 1956)
The verb theme is the basic lexical piece of the Athabaskan verb which must be present
no matter what other operations are performed. The verb theme minimally contains the verb stem
and classifier, as shown in (9a), though many verbs require thematic prefixes to form the lexical
verb. The verb form is the inflected verb theme, as in (9b). A minimally inflected verb form is
marked for valence (classifier prefix), subject, tense/aspect/mode, and number. The verb stem
itself, however, can have alternant forms referred to as variations in the stem shape (Leer 1979).
Few verbs have an unvarying stem, while most have several stem shapes that alternate depending
on the mode and aspect of the verb form (Hoijer 1945).
(9) (a) …- ł-nìš
(b) gòyìłnìš
go-yi-0-0-ł-nìš
PL-3OBJ-IPFV-3SBJ-CLF-to.say.it.IPFV
'They said to him.'
The term ‘classifier’ has a specific use in Athabaskan linguistics. The classifier is the
valence prefix that always occurs just before the verb stem, in position 1, as seen in (9). Plains
Apache has four possible classifiers (ø-, ł-, d-, and l-), though every verb form has only one
classifier which historically marked valence. In other Apachean languages the ł- classifier often
functions as a causative and the d- and l- classifiers often imply passive and medio-passive
constructions (Hoijer 1945). Today the classifiers in Apachean languages are also often lexical or
thematic in their distributions (Axelrod 2007). I do not mark null classifiers in this paper.
The subject of the verb is expressed either through a subject prefix in position 2 or a
deictic prefix in position 6, and the two cannot co-occur. ‘Deictic’ refers to the fourth person and
indefinite subjects, indicated by prefixes č'i- and ʔi- respectively (Bittle 1956). As with other
Apachean languages, there are four sets of subject prefixes, the choice of which depends on the
mode and classifier of the verb form (Bittle 1956). Bittle’s (1956) thorough analysis of modal
prefixes and their required subject prefix set is used to identify mode in the texts. Plains Apache
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subject prefixes are: š- or éé- 1SG; v̧v̧- or ndí- 2SG; ì̧ì̧d- 1DUPL; á- or áh- 2DUPL. The third person
subject in Plains Apache is unmarked and indicated by the null ø- in the analysis.
Direct and indirect object prefixes occur in positions 7 and 13, respectively. They are
identical in form and only differentiated by their placement on the verb template. The object
prefixes are: ši- 1SG; di- 2SG; bi-, mi-, yi-, 0- 3; go- 4; ʔi- INDF; dàxi-, da- 1DUPL/2DUPL. Object
prefixes can be seen in examples (10), (15), and throughout the text. The third person object
pronouns have a specific distribution, described in section 3.
Plains Apache has two number prefixes in position 8 on the verb, the distributive-plural
da-, seen in (12), and the dual-plural go-, seen in (9b). These prefixes may describe the object,
subject, or event as being distributed or plural or dual (Bittle 1956).
Plains Apache has one tense prefix in position 4, four modal prefixes in position 3, and
one modal prefix in position 9. The tense and modal prefixes are presented in this section as
individual prefixes, though they commonly and predictably appear as fused combinations with
the subject prefixes. See Bittle (1956, 1963) for a discussion.
The imperfective, perfective, progressive, and optative modal prefixes appear in position 3
on the verb (Bittle 1956). The iterative modal prefix occurs only in position 9 (Bittle, 1956).
Every verb form includes only one modal prefix (Bittle 1956). Traditionally, mode in Athabaskan
linguistics has been defined structurally because all modal conjugations are identical in structure,
all having a prefix in the same slot on the verb (Rice 1989). However, in a general linguistic
sense, aspect situates an event in respect to the reference point of the speaker and mode expresses
the attitude of the speaker toward the event (Rice 1989). Thus semantically, the perfective,
imperfective, and progressive are used to denote aspect and only the optative is modal. However,
in this paper, Bittle’s and others’ structural definition of mode and aspect is maintained.
Imperfective mode refers to an action that has begun but is incomplete and perfective
refers to a completed action. These two modes have the most complex paradigms in Plains
Apache, as both divide into three sub-modes. The ø-imperfective takes a zero prefix, the himperfective takes the prefix hi-, and the n-imperfective takes the prefix ni- in position 3. The yimperfective has been analyzed as having an epenthesized [y] after a disjunct prefix in Navajo,
making the y-imperfective merely a special case of the ø-imperfective (Krauss 1970). The himperfective in Plains Apache is likely similar, where the [h] is epenthesized after a disjunct
prefix, though throughout this paper I continue to call it the ‘h-imperfective’ following Bittle’s
original description (1956). The s-perfective takes the prefix si-, the h-perfective takes ɣi̧ i̧ - or ɣi-,
and the n-perfective takes di-, ni-, di̧ -, or ni̧ - in position 3 (Bittle 1956). The following examples
from the text show the various sub-modes of the perfective and imperfective.
(10)

šìlížó̧ó̧
ši-lí-0-0-žó̧ó̧
1SG.OBJ-?-IPFV-3SBJ-to.esteem.or.love
‘I love him.'

(11)

dòòdáyììłcéé
dòò-dá-yì-hi-ł-céé
NEG-?-3OBJ-IPFV-CLF-to.see.IPFV
‘He could not find him.’
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(12)

dàànídèès
da-ni-0-dèès
DISTR.PL-IPFV-3SBJ-to.be.long.IPFV
‘They were long.’

(13)

šíčí̧
ši-čí̧
PFV-animate.lays.PFV
‘He lay.’

(14)

č'ìɣééłƛìš
č'i-ɣi-éé-ł-ƛìš
THM-PFV-1SG-CLF-animate.fall.PFV
‘I fell in.’

(15)

dàʔìdì̧ ì̧łǯìš
da-ʔi-ni-ł-ǯìš
ADV-INDF.OBJ-PFV-CLF-to.cut.or.slice.PFV
‘He cut it off.’

The progressive mode, shown in example (7), refers to an action that is ongoing (Young
2000) and takes the prefix ɣi- in position 3. The future tense takes the progressive mode with the
addition of the future tense marker di- in position 4. The iterative mode refers to an action that is
repeated and customary (Young 2000) and takes the prefix dá- in position 9, as in (16). The
customary mode (called usitative in Navajo in Young et al. 1992) uses the same verb stem as the
iterative and takes the same prefix complex as the imperfective. Where the iterative and
imperfective stems do not vary, as for example some verbs take the same stem in all modes,
these two modes have identical verb forms. The optative mode describes an action that is wished
for or desired (Young 2000) and takes the prefix ɣii- in position 3, as in (17).
(16)

dààščééh
dá-0-š-čééh
ITER-3OBJ-1SG.SBJ-handle.animate.being.ITER
‘I carry someone [on repeated occasions].’ (Bittle, 1952-1955)

(17)

bìɣàhàɣííščì̧ì̧š
bi-ɣàhà-ɣii-š-čì̧ ì̧š
3OBJ-THM-OPT-1SG.SUBJ-handle.slender.stiff.object.OPT
‘I [wish to] take a long object away (from someone).’ (Hoijer, ca. 1935)

In addition to the modal prefix, mode is also marked in Plains Apache by the choice of a
particular verb stem shape (Morgan 2013). Bittle never described the aspectual system of Plains
Apache, which is marked by the use of a prefix and/or special stem shape, as has been described
in the closely related languages of Jicarilla Apache and Navajo (Axelrod 2007, Young 2000).
Section 3 uses the text to analyze aspect in Plains Apache.
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3. The Story of the Man, His Wife, and His Younger Brother
The text is included here in Bittle’s transcription system, which only varied slightly from
Hoijer’s original transcription. The word glosses are those originally noted by Hoijer in his
handwritten copy of the text. The free translation included for this text is directly from the
original author, Alonzo Chalepah Sr., collected by Bittle using Hoijer’s transcription of the text.
No date was noted for this translation. Hoijer’s transcription is held in Indiana; the English
transcription is in the Bittle collection at the University of Oklahoma Western Histories
Collection. During his fieldwork with the Plains Apache, Hoijer additionally collected verb and
noun paradigms on slip files, also held at Indiana. This paper combines thee various sources of
information into a single presentation of the text.
My goal in this analysis is to unite the information that Hoijer collected on slip files
together with the text that he used to elicit them, along with Bittle’s free English translation of
the text. I have also supplemented Hoijer’s materials with information from Bittle’s much longer
and more extensive fieldwork, using the information found on his large collection of slip files.
However, there is not always an analysis to be found in the archival record, and there are no
living fluent speakers to consult. In this section, a ‘?’ in the gloss line indicates no analysis; a ?
after a gloss indicates an unsure analysis.
2.1 ‘Dèènáá Bìč'èèčéé Bìčìƛ'á̧á’̧ told by Alonzo Chalepah, Sr. to Harry Hoijer ca. 1935
1 dèènáá
dèènáá
man
man

dèèsžàà
di- si-

0- žàà
INC PFV 3
hunt.PFV.MOM
he.went.out.hunting

‘A man went out hunting one time.’
2 bìč'èèčá̧á̧
bič'èèčá̧á̧
3.POSS woman
his.wives

bìzèèdá̧
bi*zèèdá̧
3.POSS in.law?
their.brother-in-law

yìč'ì̧ʔ
yič'ì̧ʔ
3OBJ to
to.him

dáágòłčìʔ
dáágo4
THM?
PL
they.spoke

hiIPFV

03SBJ

łCLF

čìʔ
talk

‘When he was gone, his wives said to their brother-in-law,’
3 ‘ dàkxà dí̧ í̧ gɣééš ’ 5
dàkxàdi-6
1DUPL among INC
choose.one.of.us

0IPFV

í̧ í̧ 2SG.SBJ

gɣééš
choose.pick.select

The dáá- occurs in every form of ‘to speak to’ in the paradigms Hoijer collected for the perfective, imperfective,
future, and optative modes. Bittle, in his slips, similarly has dá- in all paradigms with this verb form, in addition to
other paradigms with different prefixes to form the verbs ‘talk about,’ ‘talk with,’ or ‘talk to someone.’ dáá- is likely
a thematic prefix. Both Bittle and Hoijer specifically noted that this verb appeared with the h-perfective and himperfective.
5
As far as I have seen, commands always appear in the imperfective mode.
6
Hoijer noted that the di- prefix was ‘probably inceptive’ on one of his slips.
4
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go- yi- 0PL
3
IPFV
they.said.to.him

03

gòbìłnìš
go- bi- 00PL
3
IPFV 3
he.said.to.them

23

łCLF

łCLF

gòzèèdá̧
nìš
go*zèèdá̧
say.it.IPFV 4.poss in.law?
his.brother-in-law 7

‘ ʔééšdòòʔ ’
ʔééšdòòʔ
no
no

nìš
say.it.IPFV

‘‘Choose one of us.’ ‘No,’ he said to them.’
4 ‘ dàkxàdí̧ í̧ gɣééš ’
dàkxà1DUPL among
choose.one.of.us

di-

0-

INC

IPFV

í̧ í̧ 2SG

gɣééš
choose.pick.select

gòyìłnìš
go- yi- 0PL
3
IPFV
they.said.to.him

03

łCLF

nìš
say.it.IPFV

‘But they said again, ‘Choose one of us.’’
5 ‘ʔééšdòòʔ
ʔééšdòòʔ
no
no

ší̧ í̧ dàɣá̧á̧
šidàɣá̧á̧
1SG.POSS brother.older
my.brother

dòòbìč'ì̧ʔší̧ í̧ nìʔ ’
dò- bi- č'ì̧ʔ šiNEG 3
to
1SG.POSS
I.don't.want.to.do.it

šìlížó̧ó̧
šilí- 01SG ?
IPFV
I.love.him

03

žó̧ó̧
esteem.or.love

*nìʔ
mind

‘He answered again, ‘No. I love my brother. I don't want to do anything like that.’
6 ʔádáʔ
ʔádáʔ
then
then

šííníížáá
ší- ni0?
ADV 3
he.went.out

žáá
walk.SG

‘Then he went out of the tipi.’
7 č'èèčéé
č'èèčéé
woman
woman

ʔìdèʔ
ʔiINDF.POSS
his.bed

yìžààyáá
*dèʔ yi- -žàà
bed 3
under
under.it

ʔèègóč'íí
-yáá
ʔèègó 00beneath ?
IPFV
3
they.dug.a.hole

c'íí
dig.IPFV

‘One of the women dug a hole under his bed.’
I would translate this as ‘his sister-in-laws.’ -zèèdá̧ refers to general in-laws. Bittle (1956) notes the restrictive
nature of a man’s relationship to his sister-in-law and that go- is used to refer to persons like this. Furthermore, when
the brother-in-law is referenced in relation to the wives in the previous line, bi- is used and not go-.
7
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deep(hole)
deep

24

ʔèègòwȩ́ȩ́č'ììʔ
ʔèègó wȩ́ȩ́c'ììʔ
?
3.PFV dig.PFV
they.dug.a.hole

‘It was a deep hole.’
9 yìč'àdá̧ʔ
yi- č'à
3
top
its.top

ʔéédààgògòsʔèèł
ʔié daINDF.OBJ
? DISTR.PL
they.spread.it.on.it

dá̧ʔ
on

goPL

gò?

siPFV

03

ʔèèł
spread.PFV

‘They spread his bed on top of the hole.’
10 c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

dánááǯááʔ
dánáá-

si-

REV

PFV

SMLT

03

d-

žááʔ
go.walk.SG.PFV

CLF

he.came.back.again

‘Then the young man came back in again.’
11 bìdèʔéé
bi*dèʔ
3.POSS bed
his.bed
ʔìgòʔá̧á̧
ʔiINDF.POSS
hole

dàdìdààš
ʔèèʔ nànìat
down down
he.sat.on.it

č'ìɣí̧ í̧ łƛìš
gòʔá̧á̧ č'ìhole animate.fall
he.fell.in

0-

03

IPFV

ɣí̧ í̧ 3.PFV

ł-

dààš
sit.SG.IPFV

ƛìš
animate.fall.PFV

CLF

‘He sat on his bed, and he fell into the hole.’
12 yìč'èè gògò̧ò̧zìì
yi- č'èè gògò̧ò̧
3
?
?
they.covered.it.up

yìč'àdá̧ʔ
zìì
yi- č'à
cover.up.PFV 3
top
its.top

ʔédààgògòsʔèèł
ʔié dagoINDF.OBJ
? DISTR.PL PL
they.spread.over.it

gò?

si-

dá̧ʔ
on

0PFV 3

ʔèèł
spread

‘They covered it up quickly. They spread the bed back over the top of the hole.’
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13 c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

25

nììnìgèè
nììnèg
deep(hole)
way.down

šíčí̧
ʔèèʔ si- čí̧ í̧
PFV animate.lay.PFV
at
he.lay

‘The young man was lying way down in that hole.’
14 míídàɣá̧á̧
midàɣá̧á̧
3.POSS brother.older
his.brother

nááǯáá
dániREV

ADV

03

dCLF

he.returned

‘ šìčìƛ'á̧á̧
žáá
šičìƛ'á̧á̧
walk.SG 1SG.POSS younger.brother
my.brother

šá̧ʔxàà ’
šá̧ʔ xà
?8 ?
where.is.he?

nìš
nìš
to.say.it.IPFV
he said
‘The man returned and said, ‘Where is my brother.’’
15 ‘ ⁿdàłnìʔ
ⁿdàłnìʔ
perhaps.maybe
perhaps
dèèžáá ’
disiINC

PFV

he.went

03

šííníížáá
ši- ni- 0?
PFV 3
he.went.out

xàyáá
dàłnìʔ
žáá
xà -yáá
dàłnìʔ
walk.SG ?
toward.to perhaps.maybe
to.where
perhaps.maybe

gònìš
žáá
go- nìš
walk.SG PL
say.it.IPFV
they.said

‘‘Perhaps, he went out somewhere. Perhaps he just went out,’ they said.’
16 dèènáá
dèènáá
man
man

bìčìƛ'á̧á̧
bičìƛ'á̧á̧
3.POSS younger.brother
his.brother

dòòdáyììłcéé
dòò- dá yi- hì
NEG
?
3
?
he.could.not.find.him

łCLF

yí̧ kxáá
yi- -kxáá
3
for
for.him

nààdìkxáá
nààdì 00- kxáá
?
IPFV
3
search.for
he.searched.around

céé
see.IPFV

‘The man searched around for his brother, but couldn't find him.’

On one of his slip files, Bittle notes that this morpheme is ‘demonstrative (then) (narrative prefix)’. However, šá̧ʔis cognate to a question particle in Jicarilla Apache (Axelrod 2007) and Navajo (Young 2000). This prefix appears in
a large variety of contexts in other Plains Apache texts.
8
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17 gò̧ò̧kxàʔyá
gò̧ò̧kxàʔ yá
camp
toward.to
in.the.camp

26
č'ííšyí̧ í̧ kxáánààdìkxáá
č'ííš
yi- -kxáá nààdì
rain? 3
for
?
he.looked.in.the.rain.for.him

kxáá
search.for

‘He looked in the camp, and looked in the rain for him.’
18 ⁿdádààdèèzá̧á̧
ⁿdádadi sizá̧á̧
?
PFV move.camp.PFV
there.was.a.moving.of.the.camp
‘Then there was a moving of the camp.’
19 šó̧ʔòòkxàʔyá
šó̧ʔòòkxàʔ
yá
deserted.camp toward.to
in.the.deserted.camp

bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
Gray.Wolves

ʔìžáá
ʔìžáá
something
something

yííkxáá dààdààⁿdíkxáá
yi- -kxáá dadààⁿdí
3
for
DISTR.PL ?
they.were.searching.for.it

kxáá
search.for

‘In the deserted camp, some Gray wolves came. They were looking for something. They searched
around the camp.’
20 ʔìžáá
ʔìžáá
someone
someone

łàʔš
łàʔš
in.the.ground
in.the.ground

gódééš
gó 00- dééš
?
IPFV 3
shout.IPFV
he.was.shouting

‘They heard someone shouting from the ground.’
21 bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

ʔìšǯááná
ʔìšǯááná
old.woman
old.woman

hààɣȩ́ȩ́čàʔ
hàà ɣȩ́ȩ́čàʔ
?
3.PFV to.cry.PFV
she.howled

dȩ́ȩ́š
dȩ́ȩ́š
four
four

‘An old woman Gray Wolf she howled four times.’
22 łèʔhíí
łèʔhíí
the.others
the others

nìč'ìɣèèskxá̧á̧
nìč'ìɣi si0- kxá̧á̧
?
PFV 3
cause.to.come?
they.were.caused.to.come.there

‘The others, they came over to where she was.’
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23 c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

27

łàʔš
łàʔš
in.the.ground
in.the.ground

dááłčìʔ
dá- hitalk IPFV
he.spoke

łCLF

‘ k'àdéé
čìʔ k'àdéé
talk now
now

báʔdààšcáá
báʔdà
9
without.water
?
I'm.dying.of.thirst

š1SG

cáá
die

čìsìzíłxéé ’
čìsìzíłxéé
I'm.starving
I'm.starving
‘The young man spoke from the ground, and said ‘Now, I'm dying of thirst. I'm starving.’’
24 bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

bìłdààgóóc'ìʔ
bi- ł da3
? DISTR.PL
they.dug.him.out

gó
?

si-

0PFV 3

c'ììʔ
dig.PFV

‘The Gray wolves dug him out.’
25 há̧á̧bìɣȩ́ȩ́łčí̧ í̧
hàà- bi- ɣȩ́ȩ́out
3
3.PFV
they.took.him.out
kxóʔáλá̧á̧
kó
ʔiwater INDF.OBJ
he.drank.water

łCLF

c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
čí̧ í̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
handle.animate.PFV young.man
young.man

hi-

d-

IPFV

CLF

lá̧á̧
drink

‘They took him out of that hole. The young man drank water.’
26 bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

ʔìšǯáánáá
ʔìšǯáánáá
old.woman
The Old Woman

‘ nìčèè č'áłčì̧ì̧š ’
nìčèè č'ì áh?
2DUPL
scatter.out

łCLF

yìłnìš
čì̧ì̧š
yi- łnìš
scatter.out.IPFV 3
CLF
say.it.IPFV
she said to them

‘The wolf said to the others, ‘Scatter out.’’
27 ‘ łèʔ
łèʔ
one
one

ƛ'à̧à̧hà̧à̧
ƛ'à̧à̧hà̧à̧
Buffalo
buffalo

bìžààyéé
bižààyéé
3.POSS child
its.little.one

básáłxéé
bi- á03
for 3
kill.it.for.him

si?

0IPFV

áh2DUPL

łCLF

xéé
kill.IPFV

‘‘Kill a young buffalo for him.’’

On one of his slips, Bittle identified this prefix as meaning ‘endurance without water.’ He included as evidence the
forms: šìbádèèh ‘I endure without water’ and báʔdèèh ‘prairie dog.’
9
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28 čá̧á̧dìłkxò̧ò̧céé
čá̧á̧dìłkxò̧ò̧céé
liver
liver

28

bádáyìnííʔá̧á̧ ’
bi- -a
3
toward.to
bring.it.for.him

dá
?

yi3

ni-

ʔá̧á̧
PFV handle.round.object.PFV

‘‘Bring the liver to him.’’
29 yìɣȩ́ȩ́nááʔ
yi- ɣȩ́ȩ́nááʔ
3
3.PFV eat?
he.ate.it
‘The wolves did this, and they brought the liver to the young man. He ate it.’
30 dèènáá
dèènáá
man
man

bìčìƛ'á̧á̧
bičìƛ'á̧á̧
3.POSS younger.brother
his.brother

dòòdáyììłcéé
dòò- dá yi- hiNEG
?
3
IPFV
he.could.not.find.him

łCLF

céé
see.IPFV

bìčìƛ'á̧á̧
bičìƛ'á̧á̧
3.POSS younger.brother
his.brother
‘The man, who was searching for his brother, had not yet found him.’
31 bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

ʔìšǯáánáá
ʔìšǯáánáá
old.woman
The Old Woman

čá̧ʔbìcó̧ó̧yá̧á̧
čá̧ʔ bi*cóóyá̧á̧
?
3.POSS grandparent
his.grandmother

sìlí̧ í̧
si-

lí̧ í̧
PFV change.PFV.NEUT
she became

‘The old woman Gray wolf became the young man's mother and his grandmother.’
32 c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

bìɣwòòžàʔ
bi*ɣwòòžàʔ
3.POSS canine.tooth
his.canine.teeth

hà̧à̧dìɣí̧ í̧ šá̧á̧
hàà- dì ɣí̧ í̧ šá̧á̧
out
?
3.PFV grow.PFV
they.grew.out

‘His canine tooth grew out long.’
33 bíílààšgɣà̧à̧
bi*lààšgɣà̧à̧
3.POSS fingernails
his.fingernails

dàànídèès
daniDISTR.PL IPFV
they.were.long

03

sìlí̧ í̧
si-

dèès
lí̧ í̧
be.long.IPFV PFV change.PFV.NEUT
they became

‘His finger nails grew long.’
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34 c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man
dìłʔìs
dì 0?
IPFV
he.goes

29

dàgòłgò̧ò̧kxàʔyáá
dàgòłgò̧ò̧kxàʔ yáá
camp
toward.to
to.their.camp
03

łCLF

hìłxìłdá̧ʔ
ɣi0PROG 3
at.night

łCLF

xìł
be.night.PROG

ʔìcì̧ʔ nììdìɣíʔì̧ì̧s
ʔìs
ʔìcì̧ʔ nì- diɣi0run.SG meat ?
FUT
PROG 3
meat he.stole.it.constantly

dá̧ʔ
on

ʔì̧ì̧š
steal

‘The young man went to their camp. At night, he would go about with them. He constantly stole meat
with them.’
35 bícó̧ó̧yáá
bi*cóóyá̧á̧
3.POSS grandparent
his.grandmother

bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

yádáyíʔì̧š
yi- ádáyi- 03
for ITER 3
3
he.brought.it.back.for.her

ʔìšǯáánáá
ʔìšǯáánáá
old.woman
The Old Woman

ʔì̧š
handle.indefinite.objects.REP

‘His grandmother, the old lady Gray wolf, he brought meat back for her.’
36 ʔáłèʔéé
ʔáłèʔéé
one
one

ƛ'éég
ƛ'éég
night
night

bégòc'ììsì̧ʔ
bi- égò č'ì- sì̧ʔ
3
?
4
learn.recognize
they.recognized.him

‘One night, the people recognized the young man.’
37 ‘ ʔìžáá
ʔìžáá
someone
someone

ʔìcì̧ʔ
ʔìcì̧ʔ
meat
meat

dàxííɣá
nììdàdìɣíʔì̧ì̧ʔ ’
dàxiɣá nì- dadi- ɣi01DUPL ? ?
DISTR.PL INC PROG 3
ours
they.are.stealing.it

ʔì̧ì̧ʔ
steal

‘They said ‘someone is stealing our meat.’’
38 ɣȩ́ȩ́łxééł
ɣȩ́ȩ́03.PFV 3
it.got.dark

łCLF

bìdááčìdèèšǯéé
xééł
bi- dáá č'ì- disi- ǯéé
10
be.night.PFV 3
?
4
down PFV lay.PL
they.lay.in.ambush.for.him

‘It got dark. They lay in ambush for him.’
10

The dáá- prefix may at first look like the plural prefix da-, but Hoijer collected full paradigms of this verb and
dáá- is present in all forms of all paradigms, even for singular forms.
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39 t'éʔnááč'ìníít'ìʔ
t'éʔ náá- č'ìníí
?
SMLT ?
there.he.came.again
č'ìšìł
č'ì- sišìł
4
PFV catch
they.caught.him

30
bìłdààc'ìdèèsdàà
ʔìʔ
bi- ł dàcome 3
? DISTR.PL
they.chased.him

dCLF

c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

hààɣí̧ í̧ čàʔ
hàà ɣi?
PFV
he.cried

03

č'ì4

di-

si-

dàà
INC PFV chase.someone

čàʔ
cry.PFV

‘When he came to the camp, they caught him. He cried out.’
40 míídàɣá̧á̧
midàɣá̧á̧
3.POSS brother.older
his.brother
‘ dáʔšìɣí̧ í̧ díłt'èʔ ’
dáʔi šiɣi- di?
1sg PFV 2SG
you.threw.me.away

yìč'ì̧ʔ
yi- č'ì̧ʔ
3
to
to.him
łCLF

hààɣíǯíí
hàà ɣi- 0?
PFV 3
he.spoke

ǯíí
speak.to.it

yìłnìš
t'èʔ
yi- 0- łthrow.animate 3
3
CLF
he said to them

nìš
say.it.IPFV

‘His brother came to him, and the young man said, ‘You throw me away, let me go.’’
41 ‘ ʔééšdòò ’
ʔééšdòòʔ
no
no

nìš
nìš
say.it.IPFV
he said

c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
c'ááscàʔá̧á̧
young.man
young.man

dààǯìšžìł
dààǯì si0?
PFV 3
they.caught.him

šìł
catch

‘‘No,’ said his brother. The young man said,’
42 ‘ hí̧ í̧ łcéé
hi í̧ í̧ ?
2SG
wait

łCLF

č'èènáádìšgɣéé
č'èè náá- dì
?
SMLT ?
I'll.see.her.again

sìcóóyá̧á̧
céé
ši*cóóyá̧á̧
see.IPFV 1SG.POSS grandparent
my.grandmother
š1SG

ʔééžááɣéé
gɣéé ʔééžááɣéé
?
afterwards
afterwards

ʔááǯìʔ
ʔááǯìʔ
to.here
to.here

bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
Gray.Wolf

ʔìšǯáánáá
ʔìšǯáánáá
old.woman
The Old Woman

dádìɣíšdáá ’
dá- diɣiREV

FUT

PROG

š1SG

dCLF

áá
walk.SG

I'll.return

11

‘‘I'll see my grandmother again. Afterwards, I'll return here.’’

Proto-Athabaskan *y- > y- in Navajo and Jicarilla Apache, but ž- in Plains Apache (Hoijer, 1938). The stem -ya in
Navajo, cognate to -aa ‘walk’ in Plains Apache, has the variant -a. The variation existing in at least Proto-Apachean
explains the variation in Plains Apache of -žaa- and -aa as stems. When these stems occur with a d- classifier, the
stems then surface as -ǯaa and -daa.
11
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43 bàʔłbáá
bàʔłbáá
wolf
wolf

31

ʔìšǯáánáá
ʔìšǯáánáá
old.woman
The.Old.Woman

bìɣwòòžàʔ
bi*ɣwòòžàʔ
3.POSS canine.tooth
his.canine.teeth

bíílààšgɣà̧à̧
bi*lààšgɣà̧à̧
3.POSS fingernails
his.fingernails

gó̧báʔádáádàyììλà̧à̧
gó̧báʔádáádàyììλà̧à̧
she.made.them.so.again.for.him
‘So he went off to see his grandmother. She made his teeth and his fingernails short again.’
44 míídàɣá̧á̧
midàɣá̧á̧
3.POSS brother.older
his.brother
yìłgóółnìʔ
yi- łgó 003
?
IPFV 3
he.told.him

yìɣànááǯáá
yi- ɣà náá- d3
?12 SMLT CLF
he.returned.to.him
łCLF

míídàɣá̧á̧
žáá
midàɣá̧á̧
walk.SG 3.POSS brother.older
his.brother

nìʔ
tell.or.narrate

‘He returned to his brother. He told him’
45 ‘ dìč'èèčéé
ʔá̧á̧t'á̧á̧ gòsbìʔìžàʔèè
dič'èèčéé ʔá̧á̧t'á̧á̧ gòsbìʔ ʔìžáʔèè
2SG.POSS woman it.was tipi
inside
your.wives
it.was inside.the.tipi

ʔèègògòwȩ́ȩ́č'ìì
ʔèè go- gò
?
PL
?
they.dug.a.hole

ʔáát'éʔèè
wȩ́ȩ́- c'ììʔ
ʔáát'éʔèè
3.PFV dig.PFV right.there
right.there

‘‘It was your wives that buried me. They dug a hole in my tipi, right there.’
46 ʔìgòʔá̧á̧
ʔiINDF.POSS
hole

č'ìɣééłƛìš
gòʔá̧á̧ č'ìhole animate.fall
I.fell.in

šdààgòyìdèèníízíí ’
šidààgò yi- dèèníí
1SG ?
3
?
they.covered.it.on.me

ɣi-

ééPFV 1SG

łCLF

ʔáát'éʔèè
ƛìš
ʔáát'éʔèè
animate.fall.PFV right.there
right.there

séé
séé
dirt
dirt

’
zíí
cover.it.up

‘I fell in the hole, and they covered me with dirt. They covered me up.’’

Bittle recorded other forms for ‘to return to someone,’ all with the prefix ɣà-. This may be either a thematic or
adverbial prefix.
12
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32

47 míídàɣá̧á̧
midàɣá̧á̧
3.POSS brother.older
his.brother

bìłgòdèèɣí̧ í̧ nìì
bi- łgòdè ɣí̧ í̧ nììʔ
3
?
3.PFV be.angry.PFV
he.became.angry 13

‘His brother became angry.’
48 bìč'èèčá̧á̧
bič'èèčá̧á̧
3.POSS woman
his.wife

dòògààč'í̧ í̧
dòògààč'í̧ í̧
skunk
skunk

yíížó̧ʔdá̧ʔ
yi- -žó̧ʔdá̧ʔ
3
on.one's.back
on.her.back

ʔìzíłxéé
ʔisiINDF.OBJ
ADV
he.killed.it

dàʔìdì̧ì̧łǯìš
daʔiADV

INDF.OBJ

0-

0IPFV 3

ni-

ł-

PFV

CLF

łCLF

xéé
kill.IPFV

ǯìš
cut.or.slice.PFV

he.cut.it.off

‘He killed one of his wives, and cut a piece from her back.’
49 łèʔhíídóʔ
łèʔhíídóʔ
another.one
another.one

bìč'èèčá̧á̧
bič'èèčá̧á̧
3.POSS woman
his.wife

yížó̧ʔdá̧ʔ
yi- -žó̧ʔdá̧ʔ
3
on.one's.back
on.her.back

nááhìzèèsgɣȩ́ȩ́
náá- hì siSMLT ?
ADV
he.killed.her.too

hààyìɣȩ́ȩ́łǯìš
hàà- yi- ɣȩ́ȩ́łout
3
3.PFV CLF
he.cut.it.out

si-

d-

PFV

CLF

bààgóóč'ìdá̧á̧
xȩ́ȩ́
bààgóóč'ìdá̧á̧
kill.PFV badger
badger

ǯìš
cut.or.slice.PFV

‘He killed the other wife, and cut a piece from her back.’
50 bìč'èèčéé
bič'èèčéé
3.POSS woman
his.wives

yìɣȩ́ȩ́ɣá̧á̧
šá̧ʔbìčìƛ'á̧á̧
yi- ɣȩ́ȩ́ɣá̧á̧ šá̧ʔ bi- čìƛ'á̧á̧
3
3.PFV ? and.his.brother
he.killed.them

bìlížó̧ó̧
bi- lí- 03
?
3
he.loved.him

žó̧ó̧
esteem.or.love

‘Then he killed them. (The first piece became a skunk, and the other became a badger.) He loved his
brother.’

13

Both Bittle and Hoijer recorded paradigms of this verb, though neither offered any insight about the meaning of
the morphemes. Their paradigms clearly show that the subject of the English sentence is the object of the Plains
Apache sentence (bi- in this form).
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2.2 The Uniqueness of the Chalepah-Hoijer Version
In addition to the Chalepah-Hoijer version of this narrative, there are three other versions,
all told by Tennyson Berry. In Plains Apache there is the Berry-Goddard (1911) and Berry-Bittle
(1953) versions, in addition to an English telling of the story in 1969 to Bittle. The three versions
told by Berry are not identical, but the version told by Chalepah is notably unique from all of
them.
The Chalepah-Hoijer version is the only version in which the man has two wives instead
of one. In Berry’s two later tellings (1953, 1969), the wolves are the ones who kill the jealous
wife, by eating her when they are called by the younger brother. In the Chalepah-Hoijer and
Berry-Goddard versions, the wife (or wives) is killed by the husband. The Berry-Goddard
version even notes that the husband killed the wife ‘like a dog’.
The Chalepah-Hoijer version is also the only version that uses this narrative to describe
how skunk and badger got their telltale white stripes. At the end of the Plains Apache
transcription of the story, Hoijer noted in his notebook ‘cut a piece from the back- thus the white
stripe on the skunk’. In the English free translation, Chalepah summed this up by stating ‘The
first piece became a skunk, and the other became a badger,’ information which is not made
explicit in the Apache version of the text. Chalepah’s word for badger is also entirely different
from the one used by Berry and the several other speakers Bittle worked with during the years
that he collected Plains Apache word forms onto over 7,000 slip files. Where Chalepah calls the
badger bààgóóč'ìdá̧á̧, Berry and others referred to it by hàc'íɣà̧à̧sé, which they translated as ‘he
scratched dirt out’, ‘he scratched a hole’, and ‘scratch-outer’14.
Additionally, based on other stories and conversations collected by Bittle from several
other speakers, there is a different story that explains how the skunk became white-striped. In
this story, when Coyote and the other animals play a handgame, skunk loses, has his hair cut, and
then his hair grows back white.
4. New Analyses from the Text
Plains Apache is an under-studied language, with no dictionary or grammar and only a
few publications offering any linguistic descriptions and analyses (Hoijer 1938, 1943, 1945,
1946a, 1946b, 1949, Bittle 1956, 1964, Hardy 1979, Collins 1983, Liebe-Harkort 1984, 1985, de
Reuse 2001, Morgan 2012, Morgan 2013)15.
4.1 The Yi-/Bi- Alternation
As previously mentioned, the third person object prefixes in Plains Apache (yi- and bi-)
have a specific but complex distribution. The yi-/bi- alternation is a famous problem in Apachean
languages and has been extensively studied (Shayne 1982, Sandoval & Jelinek 1989, Thompson
1996, Willie 2000). According to Bittle’s original analysis of the problem in Plains Apache,
when the subject of the verb is third person, yi- is used for both indirect and direct objects
(1963). But when the subject of the verb is anything other than third person, the third person
direct object is unmarked on the verb and bi- or mi- is used for the third person indirect object
(Bittle, 1963). However, the problem in Plains Apache is not so simply solved as Bittle
suggested. Consider (18), where the subject in each sentence is third person and, by Bittle’s
analysis, should both carry yi-.
-ɣà̧à̧s is the verb stem for ‘scratch’, and hà- is likely a postposition meaning ‘out (of an enclosed space)’.
Hoijer undoubtedly used his knowledge of Plains Apache in his series on the Apachean verb, but very few of his
publications actually cite Plains Apache data.
14
15
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(18) (a) łéčù yééškʰààł
łéčù yiøsi- ø- kʰààł
horse 3SG.OBJ- 3SG.SBJ-PFV- CLF- kick
‘He kicked the horse.’ (O’Neill, 2008)
(b) łéčù bíškʰààł
łéčù biøsi- ø- kʰààł
horse 3SG.OBJ- 3SG.SBJ-PFV- CLF- kick
‘The horse kicked him.’ (O’Neill, 2008)
Bittle’s analysis of yi-/bi- in Plains Apache is obviously insufficient. Another researcher,
Liebe-Harkort (1985) briefly commented on the problem in Plains Apache, essentially
comparing the distribution in Plains Apache to an analysis of Navajo by Witherspoon (1977).
Liebe-Harkort concluded that the bi- structures of Plains Apache are causatives, where the
valence of the verb is increased to allow three arguments, two of which are co-indexed (1985).
However, Liebe-Harkort’s analysis of bi- constructions as causatives seems unnecessarily
complex. While a causative may be a better English translation of these sentences, this does not
mean that the structure of the Plains Apache verbs with bi- produces a causative. Considering
that these pronouns have been shown to be part of a complex system of voice, animacy
hierarchy, discourse patterns, and semantics in other Apachean languages (see Willie 2000 for
Navajo, Shayne 1982 for San Carlos Apache), Plains Apache likely has a similar system.
Navajo is described as having direct and inverse voice forms, where (18b) would be in
the inverse voice and translated as ‘he was kicked by the horse’ (Willie 2000). In the inverse
voice, the patient becomes the topicalized subject, viewed as a backgrounded argument, and the
agent becomes the focused argument (Willie 2000). The alternation of bi- for yi- is required
when the agent is of higher animacy than the patient (e.g. a horse acting on a human, as in
example 18b) and is optional when the arguments are of equal animacy (Willie 2000). While
these are translated into English as a passive, they are not passives, as the inverse has two
arguments and is a transitive.
Willie’s (2000) analysis of the yi-/bi- distribution based on hierarchy and topicality is
also plausible for the Plains Apache data. Looking at the text, we see examples of lower animacy
agents, like the wolves, acting on a higher animacy patient, the younger brother.
(19)

bìłdààgóóc'ìʔ
‘They dug him out.’ (line 24)

(20)

há̧á̧bìɣȩ́ȩ́łčí̧ í̧
‘They took him out.’ (line 25)

As predicted in Willie’s analysis, these verbs take bi- to refer to the higher animacy patient, the
younger brother. In the text, there are also examples of equal animacy arguments, as when the
younger brother and the other people from the camp interact.
(21)

bìdááčìdèèšǯéé
‘They lay in ambush for him.’ (line 38)
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(22)

bìłdààc'ìdèèsdàà
‘They chased him.’ (line 39)

(23)

yádáyíʔì̧š
‘He brought it back for her.’ (line 35)

All arguments in (21)-(23) are of equal animacy. However, they are not of equal topicality in the
story. Again applying Willie’s hypothesis for Navajo to Plains Apache, the alternation here is
understood as being triggered by a minor character acting on a major character in the story. The
use of bi-, what Willie calls the inverse voice, topicalizes the patient, in (21) and (22) the young
man, into the subject role. (23) does not undergo this process, since the young man is already the
subject of the verb.
While an initial look at the data supports Willie’s (2000) analysis in Navajo, the alternation
of yi-/bi- is a problem in need of further analysis in Plains Apache, one that incorporates all of
the known text material. The author is compiling a database of Plains Apache texts and hopes to
further analyze the yi-/bi- alternation in the future.
4.2 Aspect
The aspectual system of Plains Apache has barely been described in any publications,
only being mentioned in asides and endnotes in an analysis of Navajo (Hardy 1979) and briefly
described in Plains Apache for only a specific subset of verbs (Morgan 2013). Given the lack of
fluent first language speakers, the analysis of texts will likely be the best means for analyzing
aspect in Plains Apache. Closely related languages like Navajo and Jicarilla Apache have
extensive aspectual systems, with at least a dozen aspects that are in part marked with aspectual
prefixes and distinctive verb stem shapes or variations in verb stem shape (Young 2000, Hardy
1979, Axelrod 2007). Plains Apache also has a similar aspectual system, and the analysis of this
text has revealed evidence for the semeliterative and reversionary aspects. In determining aspect
in Plains Apache, I have referred to descriptions of the two closely related languages of Navajo
and Jicarilla Apache (Hardy 1979, Young et al. 1992, Young 2000, Axelrod 2007).
The SEMELITERATIVE ASPECT in Plains Apache, like in Navajo, indicates a single
repetition of an action described by the verb (Young et al. 1992). In Plains Apache, the
semeliterative aspect is marked by the prefix náá- in position 11 and the d- classifier.
(24)

yìɣànááǯáá
yi-ɣà-náá-0-0-d-žáá
3OBJ-?-SMLT-IPFV-3SBJ-CLF-walk.SG
‘He returned to him.’

(line 44)

(25)

nááhìzèèsgɣȩ́ȩ́
náá-hì-si-si-0-d-xȩ́ȩ́
SMLT-?-ADV-PFV-3SBJ-CLF-to.kill.PFV
‘He killed her too.’

(line 49)

Perhaps the most telling example, (25), occurs at the end of the story, when the man kills one
wife, and then immediately kills the other. This second verb in (25) is marked with the
semeliterative to indicate the single repetition.
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The REVERSIONARY ASPECT in Plains Apache, as in Navajo, indicates the return to a
previous state. In the text, this aspect is used to refer to returning to camp. The reversionary is
marked by the prefix dá- in position 11 and the d- classifier.
(26)

dádìɣíšdáá
dá-di-ɣi-š-d-áá
REV-FUT-PROG-1SG-CLF-walk.SG
‘I’ll return.’

(line 42)

(27)

nááǯáá
dá-ni-0-d-žáá
REV-ADV-3SBJ-CLF-walk.SG
‘He returned.’

(line 14)

If the reversionary aspect co-occurrs with the semeliterative, the reversionary appears first (as in
Navajo).
(28)

dánááǯááʔ
dá-náá-si-0-d-žááʔ
REV-SMLT-PFV-3SBJ-CLF-go.walk.SG.PFV
‘He came back again.’

(line 10)

5. Conclusions
This paper presents the first publication of a Plain Apache text. The text was originally
transcribed by Hoijer from native speaker Alonzo Chalepah, Sr. Hoijer then collected slip files of
paradigms based on words from the text. In total, Hoijer collected six texts and over 900 slip
files. Hoijer’s student Bittle later worked with Plains Apache and created the largest collection of
data, including six texts and over 7,000 slip files. During this time, though the exact date is
unknown, Bittle also collected free English translations of Hoijer’s original Plains Apache
transcriptions of his six texts, including Dèènáá Bìč'èèčéé Bìčìƛ'á̧á.̧ The presentation of the text
in this paper combines the transcription and free translation, each of which had been housed at
separate archives. In this paper, I additionally include morphemic analysis that combines the
knowledge captured on Hoijer and Bittle’s slip files with the Chalepah-Hoijer transcription of the
text and with the free translation. I have also discussed new analyses found in the text concerning
third person object prefixes, which appear to follow Willie’s (2000) hypothesis for Navajo, and
aspectual marking on the verb, describing the semeliterative and reversionary aspects.
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